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Multi-functional User-friendly Perfect results

A high-technology regeneration oven 
for top-quality meal service 

Innovative food distribution system for healthy and tasty meals
ISECO St-Phal understands the importance of food in health care, as an international 
supplier of food distribution systems to hospitals, long-term care facilities, schools 
and penal institutions. 

Together with these customers, we have designed our systems to help people enjoy 
healthy and tasty food. We achieve this by offering more than just products: 
we support these organizations with our knowledge and experience in the production, 
safe storage, distribution and service of individual and multi-portion meals.

We provide it all
We develop and produce all our products in 
our factory in France, with our own R&D, 
production and after-sales service. This 
enables us to continue to make innovations 
which increase customer satisfaction through 
improved ef�ciency and better service.

Sustainability is a leading principle within 
ISECO St-Phal. This is re�ected in all aspects 
of our company: products, technology, 
buildings and production methods.

Exclusive North American Distributor
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Models  Number of Capacity   Height of container Dimensions Power Required (kW)
  heating per heating  or plate with lid  (mm and inches) (240V single phase 
  shelves shelf (mm) Width/ Depth/ Height or 208V 3-phase)

ENERGIS 4  4  65 700 mm / 538 mm / 714 mm 3.1
     27.6" x 21.2" x 28.1"

ENERGIS 6  6 
2 x GN 1/2

 65 700 mm / 538 mm / 902 mm 4.6
     27.6" x 21.2" x 35.5"

ENERGIS 8  8 3 x GN 1/3 65 700 mm / 538 mm / 1090 mm 6.1
     27.6" x 21.2" x 43"

ENERGIS 12  12  55 700 mm / 538 mm / 1372 mm 9.1
     27.6" x 21.2" x 54"

ENERGIS Compact 4  4  65 560 mm / 538 mm / 714 mm 2.1
     22.05" x 21.2" x 28.1"

ENERGIS Compact 6  6 
1 x GN 1/2

 65 560 mm / 538 mm / 902 mm 3.1
     22.05" x 21.2" x 35.5"

ENERGIS Compact 8  8 2 x GN 1/3 65 560 mm / 538 mm / 1090 mm 4.1
     22.05" x 21.2" x 43"

ENERGIS Compact 12  12  55 560 mm / 538 mm / 1372 mm 6.1
     22.05" x 21.2" x 54"

Technical speci�cations

H1 = height (See technical sheet)        H2 = height of the top heating shelf (See technical sheet)



ENERGIS, a high-technology regeneration oven based 
on ISECO thermocontact technology, has been designed 
for retherming meals in retirement homes, health centers, 
dining rooms, schools, cafeterias and similar settings. 
ENERGIS effortlessly meets all HACCP safety regulations 
for Cook & Chill and Cook & Freeze.

The ENERGIS meets all guidelines and requirements for 
perfect hygiene in any catering organization. With its 
sleek design, ENERGIS �ts well into any setting: on a 
stand or for table top use, on a wall bracket or built into 
a cabinet custom-�nished to match your kitchen. 

Highly Flexible

The ENERGIS regeneration oven adapts to your way of working in three 
important ways:

• During the heating cycle each individual heating shelf will reach the selected 
 temperature which can range between 30˚C and 190˚C.

• During the maintain mode (after retherming is complete), shelves can maintain 
 food at preset temperatures between 30˚C and 90˚C.

• At the end of the regeneration cycle, the heat capacity of the aluminum heating 
 shelves will guarantee that the food stays hot until the last meal is served.

Constant control and secured access

The control panel shows the remaining time of the regeneration cycle and 
reports any error or power cuts. Access to all the settings of the ENERGIS is 
secured with a PIN code.

 

Easy to use, 
high flexibility 
for best results

You want to offer your customer a real choice and top quality. 
With ENERGIS you can! With the choice of up to 4 different 
pre-set temperatures for each shelf, the ENERGIS can work 
with your diverse menu selections as well as different 
container materials (porcelain, stainless steel, plastic or foil).

You can retherm standard foods as well as delicate preparations 
during the same cycle – in bulk or individual containers. Superb 
quality results are easily obtained. Delicate �sh �llets, rare meat 
and crispy food can all be easily rethermed at the same time. 
Load it, select the temperatures and let ENERGIS do the rest!

The double skin, insulated stainless steel door can be �tted 
with black (non-transparent) glass as an option. The door can 
be left- or right-hinged (reversible).

ISECO Thermocontact technology

ISECO Thermocontact technology has been perfected over the years by its 
engineers and food technologists in collaboration with the food industry, and  
of course by our many users. The result: preservation of food taste, texture 
and nutritional values, delivered at the right temperature.

Hygiene

Cleaning is simple, and guarantees excellent hygiene. By pivoting out the 
entire thermo-contact shelf block, there is optimal access to the stainless steel 
compartment. The completely enclosed and smooth heating shelves can also 
be cleaned safely.

Energy savings

By individually controlling each thermocontact shelf, only the necessary amount 
of electricity is consumed. Thermocontact shelves that are not being used can be 
switched off individually.

Extra options and accessories

• Door with black glass (not for ENERGIS Compact 12)

• Incorporated keylocks (identical keys available for 
 multiple ovens)

• Floor stand (various sizes available)

• Support for table-top use

• Wall brackets (not for ENERGIS Compact 12)

• Cabinet for built-in use, constructed from plywood with 
 cabinet front customized to match your kitchen

• Spatula for plates or containers

• Stainless steel pans with flat bottoms (GN 1/1 and GN 1/2 sizes)
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